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EAGLES
RENDEZVOUS
We completed two cycles of Eagles Rendezvous Bible
Study in the first half of 2018. Michael Tan conducted his
series on The Parables of the Kingdom in the Gospel of Luke.
He covered 7 of Jesus’ parables. Seah Jiak Choo did her
series on OT Made Easy which saw over 95 participants in
attendance weekly.
Here are some comments from the participants:

“Ms Seah gave a very interesting account of the OT and I love
her style and humorous way of presenting it.” Jane Chang
“Her survey of the OT was practical and informative.”
Roland Samosir
“Great knowledge and great way to learn OT from a great
teacher.” Juliet Lee

E LDP (Emerging Leader Development Program)
The ELDP Class of 2018 held its fourth retreat in Manila for
the first time from March 1-4, 2018. The participants had
the privilege of visiting Dylan Wilk’s projects for Gawad
Kalinga – a poverty alleviation movement building homes
for marginalized families and his social enterprise Human
Nature which produces affordable, natural, eco-friendly and
ethically-made products.
Another cohort, Class of 2019 had their second retreat in
Penang. The highlight of that retreat was a visit with Mr
Lim Guan Eng who was then the Chief Minister of Penang.
The participants were truly inspired by his leadership
experience and struggles.
“The benefit of going for ELDP is really the community
of support that has and will be developed over time as
we share the journey with the same group of people and
fellowship through activities like workshops and suppers.
The workshop trainers have also been great mentors to us
throughout, facilitating the journey in their own special
ways.” Cai Yinzhou
“It was indeed an eye-opening experience during my first
retreat in Penang. I enjoyed the program, the topics, the
sharing from the speakers and the fellow participants. This
came just in time in helping me to handle the changes at
work.” Ler Yi Bin

A R ETE Preaching Workshop
The second cohort of 15 preachers in the
Arete Preaching Workshop will graduate
end of August 2018 when they would
have completed 6 two day intensive
workshops in the course of 15 months.
“I have learnt to improve my confidence
and skills in preaching God’s word
through the Arete Program.” Alvin Fu
“I appreciate learning how to prepare my
sermons effectively.” Ryan Michael Chin
“I am applying what I am learning from
Arete in teaching the Bible in my church.”
Sondang Natalya

CELEBRATION OF HYMNS
On April 22, we launched our 50th Anniversary with a
Celebration of Hymns … I Love To Tell The Story concert for
600 guests at the Victoria Theatre. It was like homecoming
for us as we had our very first Gospel rally in 1971 at the
Victoria Concert Hall next door. The Crosswinds comprising
Francis Chua, Henry Lim, Joanna Cheong and Boon Chia Pei,
headlined the concert. Three of them have been
singing for us for over 25 years.

PKU (Peking University, China)
A team from Eagles conducted a two day high table
leadership for 60 scholars at Peking University. The theme
was Living and Leading in a VUCA World. The scholars
appreciated the presentations by Dr Francis Tsui,
Mr Lim Siong Guan, Ms Ihsan Mulia, a business leader
from Indonesia, Mr Timothy Goh, an entrepreneur from
Shanghai, Dr John Ng and Mr Michael Tan from Eagles.

STAFF MINISTRY
Apart from preaching at local churches, Eagles staff also
ministered overseas.
Michael Tan spoke at the Good Friday and Easter services
of St Patrick’s Anglican Church in Tawau, East Malaysia on
March 31 and April 1. His messages were well received by
the different congregations. Michael also ministered at
Redeemer Baptist Church Camp from June 8-11 and the
Wesley Methodist Church Camp from June 16-19.
Dr John Ng conducted a Parenting Seminar for City Harvest
Church on May 31 & June 1. He also led a leadership retreat
for 150 pastors and leaders of St Patrick’s Anglican Church
from May 29-30.
Peter Chao taught a class on Leadership at the Kakudai
Institute for Missions near Sendai, Japan in March 2018.
This is the third visit to the Bible School on the campus of
Gospel Town. Rev Takeshi Takazawa interpreted for Peter.
Hongodai Christ Church used Peter’s Estuary model for
leadership succession in their leadership transition, which
was effected successfully. The new senior pastor gave an
interview on how the church transitioned. Peter preached
at their church prayer service March 22, 2018.

